Help us restore
the

Historic Prairie Landscape
When the Fort Winnebago Indian Agency House was in opera on in 1832, the surrounding landscape consisted of
prairie with occasional stands of hardwoods. While several acres of the historic prairie s ll exist, invasives have been
steadily encroaching upon it. Thanks to funding from the Alliant Energy Founda on and Sally & Michael Connelly for
seed and supplies, we are working to restore the prairie landscape.

...but we greatly need your help!
Phase 1 from Feb.

Black Locust trees are aggressive invasives that have taken over acres of prairie. Many large locusts
have already been cut and removed over the past month and their stumps treated.

*Needs in March

We now have some me-sensi ve tasks to complete over the course of March, but we need many
hands. Let's get outside together and make a big diﬀerence. We'll be se#ng up work days, and
we’ll need you.
• Volunteers to help us cut down the smaller Black Locust saplings and stack them. We will need
a few experienced people to bring and operate chain saws, and we'll need others to stack the
pieces neatly in burn piles. Be sure to bring thick work gloves and wear sturdy close-toed shoes
as these trees are thorny. Safety glasses are recommended. If you have pruners / loppers to
bring with you, that would also be helpful.
• Volunteers to help with lighter pruner / lopper / hand saw work as we cut out the buckthorn,
honeysuckle, and brambles. We do have a limited number of loppers and saws if you don't have
your own. Bring thick work gloves and wear sturdy close-toed shoes. Older children and teens
may help if accompanied and directly supervised by a responsible adult.
• Volunteers to assist on our plan ng day to help us rough up the ground, lay out a grid, and
spread prairie seed in the area being reclaimed. Bring work gloves and metal rakes if you have
them, and wear sturdy close-toed shoes. Older children and teens may help if accompanied and
directly supervised by a responsible adult.

We will give work crews as much no ce as possible (everything is weather-dependent). There may be some weekday work, but we
will try our best if the weather cooperates to arrange for the workdays to be scheduled for weekends (likely the last two weekends
of the month).

*Addi onal needs are ahead as we con

nue to clear and treat invasives and reclaim more areas which were historically
prairie in prepara on for a second fall plan ng. More work days will be planned throughout the summer, including days for tending to the spring's plan ng which will include working together to hand mow the newly planted area 3-4 mes over the course of
the ﬁrst growing season to help the prairie species to become established while keeping re-sprou ng invasives at bay. When work
culminates in the fall, we'll get together for a second plan ng to top oﬀ the season.

Yes, I can help!

If you can help in March (and/or in the summer / fall), please give us your contact info and tell
us how you are willing to help. historicindianagencyhouse@gmail.com | 608-742-6362

